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What’s On in

If you wish to know the times of regular meeting

1 Tuesday

Little Stretton Village Hall
Tea and Cakes for the 'Eve Appeal'
(ovarian cancer research)
Enquiries 723 627. 2.15-3.45pm LS VH

2 Wednesday
U3A

David Hughes on his book ‘Seven Ages of
Shakespeare’
2.00pm Mayfair

Long Mynd Camera Club
Club competition No 4.
Subject: Matters Ecclesiastical
7.30pm URC Hall

3 Thursday

Coffee at Home Day
in aid of Pazapa-Haiti
11.00am-12.30pm and 2.00-4.00pm
At 123 Underdale Road, Shrewsbury

See Page 37

Talk by Tony Crowe
‘Old Church Stretton’ £2
2.30 - 4.00pm, SHI,

See Page 41

4 Friday

CS Methodist Network Group
Women’s World Day of Prayer
10.30am URC

5 Saturday
RNLI

Fish and Chip Supper
With speakers Peter and Hazel Cooke
7.15pm SHI

The Rotary Club of Church Stretton
Charity concert by Shrewsbury Police Male
Voice Choir Tickets £6
7.30pm CS School

Photo: Dave Draper
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On in the Strettons in March

3

gular meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and their contacts in the yellow pages.

Annual Quiz Night
All Stretton Village Hall
For more information and to book a table
please call Pat on 722259. 7.30pm AS VH

6 Sunday

‘Hunger Lunch’ of soup and bread
St Laurence’s Church 12.15pm

Rushbury School 2011 Muck Lug
To place an order for your garden please ring
James or Angela Woodcock on 724528.

7 Monday

CS Clinic Building Project
Public open sessions to discuss the plans.
12.00-2.00pm and 6.00-8.00pm
Mayfair Community Centre

See Page 27

Flicks in the Sticks Church Stretton
‘London River’ Tickets £4 (£2 under 16)
Enquiries to 01694 724330.
7.30pm CS School

Shropshire Literary Society
‘A Shropshire Miscellany’ Val Littlehales.
Visitors welcome
7.30pm CS Library (Rear Entrance)

8 Tuesday

Pancake Race
Followed by Bible Society lunch
12.30pm Parish Centre

Church Stretton Women’s Institute
‘Toys and Dolls of Yesteryear’ Speaker: Betty
James
7.15pm SHI
‘All about Wood’ Rev. Brian Winstanley
8.00pm Methodist Hall

9 Wednesday

Ash Wednesday Holy Communion
St. Laurence’s Church, 11.30am
Mo Williams: Women’s Refuge
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler
‘Up in the Air’ Tickets £4. 7.30pm HB VH

See Page 24

See Page 5

See Spar and Library notice boards for the
March topic.
2.30pm CS Library

15 Tuesday

10 Thursday

Church Stretton Coffee Craft

Talk by Tony Crowe
‘Church Stretton and the coming of the Railway’ £2.
2.30 - 4.00pm, SHI,

See Page 41

Acton Scott Gardening Club

Coffee, company and a craft activity
10.30am-12.30pm Mayfair.

Countrywomen’s Guild
'Shropshire Oddities' Dorothy Nichole
(Also Sales Table for Charity)
2.15pm Parish Centre

Speaker Philip Burden on Hellebores
Admission £2.50
7.30pm.Acton Scott VH
.
11 Friday

All Stretton Women’s Institute

Annual General Meeting
‘60 Years’ followed by afternoon tea
2.30pm URC Hall

Flicks in the Sticks Acton Scott

Senior Citizens’ Club

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Another Year’
£4 Interval refreshments

See Page 24

7.30pm AS VH

Good Neighbours
Annual General Meeting.
Why not join us? 11.30 a.m. Parish Centre

See Page 34

Amnesty International
Ceilidh with The Compost Band
SHI Admission by ticket only

See Page 35

12 Saturday
Indoor Market

Complete variety of stalls
For Silvester Horne Restoration Fund.
10.00am to 4-30pm SHI

See Page 29

Quiz Evening with Ken Willis
Mayfair Community Centre
7.30pm Mayfair

Social Evening at Acton Scott
An evening of jokes, stories and magic.
Tickets £3
7.30 pm AS Village Hall

See Page 35

14 Monday

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
‘Homeopathy’ by Jeremy Derek
2.30pm Mayfair
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CS Area Local History Group

Malcolm Whittall – Cartoon Workshop.
All welcome
7.30pm AS Village Hall
‘Salt’ Cert. 12A Adults: £4.00. Students:
£2.00.
7.30pm Acton Scott VH

16 Wednesday

CS Methodist Network Group
Musical Miscellany: Barrie Mackay
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Strettons Art Society
Oil painting techniques: Rob Guy
7.00-9.00pm CS School

Long Mynd Camera Club
Peter Earthy ‘A Job on a Cloud’
7.30pm URC Hall

Church Stretton Tree Group
‘The Work of the Small Woods Association’
Illustrated talk. All welcome.
Members £1.00 Non-members £2.00
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Dorrington Players
A light-hearted evening of drama based
workshop activity for anyone interested. All
welcome. No charge.
7.30pm SHI Committee Room 1

See Page 21

17 Thursday

Talk by Tony Crowe
‘Holland Sandford and his Avenue of Lime
Trees’ £2
2.30 - 4.00pm, SHI,

See Page 41

continued on next page
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CS Methodist Network Group

“Return of the Red Kite”, illustrated talk by
Leo Smith
7.30pm Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre

march 2011

Methodist Wives and Friends

RSPB Craven Arms Branch
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What's On in the Strettons in March, continued
Evening of Colour
Speaker Daniel Cozens. Tickets free
7.30pm CS School

See Page 21

18 Friday

Ladies Luncheon
Speaker Daniel Cozens. Tickets free
Parish Centre 12.30 for 1pm

See Page 21

Healing Service
St Laurence’s Church
7.30pm St Laurence’s Church

CS Tennis Club
Quiz Evening with Ken Willis
7.30pm SHI

19 Saturday

Men’s Breakfast
Speaker Daniel Cozens. Tickets free
8.00am Parish Centre

See Page 21

Churches Together in the Strettons
Annual Coffee Morning for Pazapa
10.00am-12noon URC hall

See Page 42

RSPB Craven Arms Branch
Wildlife walk on the lower slopes of Brown
Clee. 10.00am Meet at picnic area near
Cleobury North

See Page 5

Ticklerton Folk Dance
8.00 pm till late Ticklerton VH

22 Tuesday

CS and District Flower Club
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‘Cooking up a Storm’ Isobel Liston
7.30pm AS Village Hall

Senior Citizens’ Club

26 Saturday

Rev Frances Biseker
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

24 Thursday

Talk by Tony Crowe
‘Church Stretton-WW2 and After’ £2
2.30 - 4.00pm, SHI,

See Page 41

Church Stretton Area Partnership
An open meeting to discuss the future work
of the Partnership. 7.00pm SHI

25 Friday

Soup and Pudding Lunch
for Christian Aid. £5.00 on the door
Enquiries to Liz Bourke 722 910
12.00-2.00pm LS VH
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Members practical evening
7.00-9.00pm CS School

Long Mynd Camera Club

Grand Annual Quiz
£5 In aid of St Peter's Church, Rushbury.
Enquiries 01694 771291.
7.30pm Rushbury Village Hall

See Page 4

Battle with Welshpool Club
Subject: Industry
7.30pm URC Hall

31 Thursday
RNLI

27 Sunday

Tea Dance
£5 including Afternoon Tea
2.30pm SHI

Local Arts & Crafts
Exhibition and Sale Free Entry
11.00am–3.00pm SHI

Pinocchio by Cube Theatre
£6 adults/£4 conc./£20 family and friends (2
adults + 3 conc.)
4.00pm SpArC Bishops Castle

28 Monday

Hope Hospice
‘Trekking Nepal’s Annapurna’s Circuit; the
road to progress?’
By Dr Seamus McCann
£15 including lunch Ticket only

See Page 35

2 April Saturday

CS Parkinson’s UK

Church Stretton Railway Socirty

Further information Richard or Heather
Broughton 01743 718174
2.30pm Mayfair Centre

Shropshire Ornithological Society
Mike Wilkes FRPS ‘Spring in Spain’ Visitors
welcome. £2, including refreshments
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

29 Tuesday

CS and District Gardening Club
‘Heathers’ Daphne Everett
7.00pm SHI

30 Wednesday

The Third CS Model Railway Exhibition
10am-4pm SHI and URC Hall

The Little Big Band
in Concert Tickets
£7 including glass of wine
7.30 p.m. AS Village Hall

See Page 37

A Night On The Tiles
Penultimate-Contact and The Albany present
a Scrabble-based Comedy
£8 adults/£4 conc.
7.30pm SpArC, Bishops Castle

CS Methodist Network Group
‘The indispensable coconut’ Haro Horsfield
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

23 Wednesday

CS Methodist Network Group

Strettons Art Society

‘Turkish Delight’ Janet Longstaff
2.30pm URC Hall

TREASURER

Focus is in need of a Treasurer. Is there a volunteer
who would be prepared to carry out this task?
Please contact the Chairman, Barrie Archer
on 01584 841641

Grand Annual Quiz

R

ushbury Village Hall, is
holding its grand annual quiz
on Saturday 26th March at
7.30pm. £5 per head, to include a
light supper. Bring your own drinks.
Tables of four to six are preferred.
Raffle. (In aid of St Peter’s Church,
Rushbury.)
Enquiries 01694 771291.

Correction to
Main Events Calendar 2011
Please note that the Horse Brasses
Exhibition will take place on Sunday
May 8th 2011 at the Silvester Horne
Institute (not 9th as previously
published)

Stretton Focus Website
www.strettonfocus.co.uk

18/02/2011 12:39

F

RSPB News

T

he Craven Arms branch of the
Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds has a programme of
talks and walks throughout 2011.
Events are 50p to Local Group
Members and £2.00 to non-members
Coming up:
9th March – “Return of the Red Kite”, an illustrated
talk by Leo Smith: 7.30pm at the Shropshire Hills
Discovery Centre, Craven Arms.
Enquiries: Alvin Botting 01547-540176
19th March – Wildlife walk on the lower slopes of
Brown Clee: 10.00am, meet at picnic area near Cleobury
North
(Grid reference: SO 608 872). Morning walk.
Leader: Frank O’Neill 01746-764310
For further information visit our website
www.rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk

Photo Quiz - Where is it?

Answer in next month’s Focus
Last month's
photo was taken
at the back of the
antiques market
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O

ne recent Saturday, there were a number of
major events happening in Church Stretton.
I would have liked to have attended all of
them but sadly, I’m not superhuman, so I had to be
selective and only managed two. This situation however,
could have been avoided if organisers of public events
remembered to use the Events Diary held at the counter
in the Library. The purpose of the diary is twofold…
 To check that there’s nothing else happening on the
date you want to hold your own event
 To record details of your event in the diary so that
other organisers are warned to avoid that date.
The residents of Church Stretton would be able to
attend far more functions, and hence contribute far
more of their money to your various fundraising
events, if Event Organisers remembered to use this
system.
So Please Remember the Diary

5
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ollowing the report in December 2010 edition of Stretton
Focus the Town Council (CSTC) has been in further
discussion with Shropshire Council (SC) engineers and
had a second meeting with them on 17th January.
Electricity is becoming more expensive. Ideally we would
like our streets to be lit when we are awake but do we still need
the lights on when we are asleep? Probably not.
From April 2012 the Carbon Reduction Commitment takes
effect. This is a tax on carbon emissions which all large energy
users including SC, will have to pay.
Moreover, the cost per tonne is likely to increase year on
year. So putting it bluntly, we need to reduce both electricity
usage and carbon emissions; the aim being to cut by 35%
carbon emissions by 2014 to help towards SC’s Carbon
Management Plan target.
Some of the street lights in Church Stretton are owned by
SC, principally the main roads and centre of the town, whilst
the remaining 287 are owned by CSTC.
Church Stretton has been chosen as a pilot scheme to lead
the way forward in making carbon emissions and energy savings
together with SC. It is proposed that from 12.00pm (midnight)
to 5.30am that the street lights would be turned off at the
following locations:
 B5371 Sandford Avenue between both junctions with Hazler
Road including Whitehouse Gardens (36 street lights)
 Shrewsbury Road, south of the junction with Carding Mill
Valley to north of the junction with Long Mynd Place
(15 street lights)
 Ludlow Road from Cunnery Road junction to South of the
junction with Stretton Farm Road (7 street lights)
 Battlefield Estate (24 street lights)
Initially the pilot scheme will run for an experimental period of
twelve months after which a review will be undertaken, taking
into account the reviews of the residents, police, and emergency
services.
At Swains Meadow at the junction of the A49, there will be
a trial funded by SC in replacing five of the street lights with
much more efficient LED technology. The hours of illumination
will remain unchanged for this trial of LED street lights.
For the Sandford Avenue, Shrewsbury Road and Ludlow
Road proposals, the cost would be met by SC as the street lights
form part of their highway network with a pay back period of 2
years 6 months. The carbon saving/year would be 3.2 tonnes.
For Battlefield Estate the cost would be £2000 (being met
by CSTC) with a pay back period of 5 years 2 months. The
carbon savings/year would be 1.6 tonnes. It should be noted that
there are a number of older lanterns on this estate which have
to be completely replaced resulting in a higher proportionate
cost. The energy saving by switching the lights off during the set
period for the Battlefield Estate makes a saving of 47% per year.
It is appreciated that turning off the street lights in the
middle of the night may cause concern to some residents but
they may be reassured that in other parts of the country where
this has been done there has been no detectable increase in crime
or hooliganism.
Overall this scheme should be welcomed for its contribution
to saving in costs, particularly in the longer term, and carbon
reduction, and perhaps also a reduction in light pollution which
would be a positive outcome for the AONB.
Cllrs Michael Walker and Tony Way
Church Stretton Town Council

Don’t Forget the Diary

Photos: Nigel Strachan

Church Stretton
Street Lighting Pilot Scheme
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Mayfair News

This way of working is
complementary to ongoing
medical care. You can expect
a friendly, sympathetic and
professional environment with total
confidentiality. Most clients have marked improvement
within three visits, complemented by maintenance advice
on exercise, postural awareness and practical changes to
home/ work environments to keep you independent, well
and active. For further information ring Lynne on 01584856337/ 07966628921, or pop into Mayfair for a leaflet or
a chat.
Mayfair Lottery
We have been running the lottery at Mayfair for several
years now. When we first set it up we had hoped to have
at least five hundred plus members, which would increase
annually to over a one thousand but, unfortunately, this
has not happened!
We would like to promote the lottery as a way in
which you can support the centre and, of course, possibly
win the monthly draw. Each number costs £1 per month
and is renewed annually in June. We try to encourage
This amusing sketch will be performed by John Shelton
payment by standing order to save on administration.
and Judy Garrett as part of the entertainment at a Cabaret
Monthly prizes are £100, £50, £20, and £10. It would be
Supper at All Stretton Village Hall on Saturday 9th April.
possible to increase these according to membership. We
Make a note of this date in your diary now.
raise approx £4800per year through the lottery. It would be
Other entertainment will be by the talented young
wonderful to double this amount. With your help it could
member of the Magic Circle, Sonny Pennington, who
be possible!
is becoming well known for his appearances at various
If you would like to join the Mayfair lottery please pick
functions in the area. He will pass among the tables to
up an application from reception or call 01694 722077
show off his intriguing skills. The evening will close with
and we will send you one. We would like to take this
John Garrett on the piano (perhaps with a little audience
opportunity to thank those of you who already support us
participation!).
The two-course supper will be produced by Jane Wilde, in this way.
We have approx 1400 users of services and activities
starting 7.00 for 7.30pm, and will include a vegetarian
option, booked in advance. There will also be a wine bar at per week at a cost of approx £8000 so both of the above
ways to help Mayfair are incredibly important.
reasonable prices.
How The Midcounties Co-Operative Dividend Helps
Tickets, £16 in aid of Mayfair Community Centre, are
available from Mayfair Reception and Wrights Estate Agents, Mayfair
The Co-operative dividend scheme is an excellent way
Sandford Avenue, Church Stretton.
to help Mayfair in its continued work. Once you have
Mayfair Youth Club
become a member of the Co-op dividend scheme it is
Why not join the many young people who come along on
possible to donate all or some of your points to Mayfair if
Wednesdays at any time from 3.30 - 8pm and find that the
you wish.
Mayfair Youth Group is a good place to meet up, relax and
We are extremely grateful to the Midcounties
use the facilities there.
Co-operative and its members for contributing to the work
Upcoming Activities over the next few weeks include:
of the centre in this way. Last year we received a cheque for
‘Pancake Night’
Wednesday 2nd March 		
£2773.9. If you or someone you know would like more
‘Mirror, Mirror’
Wednesday 9th March		
information or a membership form please ask at the Co-op
‘Fashion mad’
Wednesday 16th March		
or Mayfair reception. If you decide to donate your points
‘Baking Cakes’
Wednesday 23rd March		
to us please remember to specify ‘The Strettons Mayfair
‘Manga Art’
Wednesday 30th March		
Trust’ on your form.
Wednesday 6th April		
‘Milkshake Madness’
For more information, please ring Mayfair on 01694 722077
New Weekly Clinic - Osteopathy
Lynne Aitken GOsC Registered Osteopath of 16 years, who
works in Shropshire, is joining Mayfair complementary
December
therapists. She offers a wide range of osteopathic skills; from
£50 340
£100 104
traditional structural work to Biodynamic Cranial. The
‘Cranial’ approach is a gentle hands-on therapy, appropriate
£10 207
£20 520
for all, including pregnant mothers and everyone from babies
January
to 90+ year olds. This specialised type of Osteopathy works
with the health’s rhythmic fluid motion within the whole
£50 284
£100 379
body’s tissues and joints to create potential for rebalanced
£10 349
£20 92
soothing easement of pain/ discomfort and lack of mobility.

7

May Fayre – change of date
Since the date for Mayfair’s annual May Fayre was published,
it has been changed from Bank Holiday Monday 2nd May
to the following Saturday 7th May 2011. More details about
the May Fayre will be found in the April Focus.
Mayfair Cabaret Supper
Who remembers Freddie Frinton who played the drunken
manservant in the short comedy sketch ‘Dinner for One’ in
the television version in the Sixties?

march 2011
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Stepping Stones Nursery
tepping Stones Nursery held their Winter Table Top
Sale at the Parish Centre on 13th November. We were
hoping to raise some money for the outdoor play
equipment that the children would really enjoy playing
outside with – things for balancing and riding on, whatever
the weather!

S

O

ur Branch income in 2010 was
£10,022, the highest since 1995,
with general expenses only £105. We
were greatly helped by a legacy of £1000 from
a lady whom we didn’t know, and by making £1035 at the
concert by the Little Big Band, and we are very grateful for
these big sums. Most of our income, however, comes from
hundreds of people who support our regular events such as
the Fish & Chip Supper, Coffee Mornings, street collections
and house-to house collections. Thank you very much,
everyone, for your support.
Mayfair and Church Stretton Flower Club
he Wine Tasting evening held on 29th January, raised
the magnificent sum of £720 which has been divided
between Mayfair & Church Stretton Flower Club.
Grateful thanks to all those who took part and all those who
helped make it so successful.

T

We would like to thank everyone who made our sale
such a success – we made a magnificent £270 for the
Nursery. Huge thanks to the stall holders who came along on
the day and sold cakes, jewellery, cards, jams and pickles, as
well as children’s clothes and toys (a great way to de-clutter
before Xmas!!). Thanks too to the people who supported
us by spending their hard-earned money at stalls, raffles,
tombolas and hampers!
And a special thank you to all the local traders for the
generous gifts that we received for our raffle.
We’re also really pleased to let you know that the giant
teddy has found a great new home with lucky winner, Nicola
Morris.

StRETTON FOCUS march 2011

W

e made £423 for the RNLI’s
SOS Fundraising Day through
an excellent entertainment by
the Shropshire Strummers on 29th January.
They obviously enjoyed their playing and singing and so did
the audience, with hearty singing, even by non-singers. We
say 'Thank You very much' to the Strummers, to everyone
who came for the evening or made donations and to the
Church Stretton Club for use of its function room on
generous terms. Thank you all.

Good Deed
would very much like to thank the person who handed
in my purse, which I dropped in the car park, to the
staff in the Co-op yesterday (5th February). I don’t know
who you are but I very much appreciate your kindness and
honesty.Thank you,
Deborah Shepherd

I

Scrappies
uring the festive season retailers in the town were
kind enough to display in their premises tubs
containing kits for children to make robots, tractors,
fairies or button flowers. The kits proved popular, as we have
already received over £36 in donations.
A big thank you to the retailers and their customers for
their kind generosity.

D

A Stay in Hospital
ecently, after a fall, I found myself in the Royal
Shrewsbury Hospital. One hears and reads so many
complaints about the NHS and the lack of care in
hospitals. Obviously many of these are justified but I feel
that if one has had a good experience, one should tell others.
The staff in Ward 28, were all very caring and attentive.
I have nothing but praise for all the care and support I
received and would like to thank the medical, nursing
and care staff. They were a great team, always bright
and encouraging in spite of their long hours of duty and
difficulties caused by insufficient staff.
Thank You Ward 28.
Muriel Hill

R

Summer Floral Planters 2011 Appeal

T

he Town Council provided winter planters
again this year, with continuing (and much
appreciated) financial assistance from traders,
businesses, organisations and residents. We are now
looking at the cost of the provision of summer plants
for 16 pole-mounted planters, together with four
hanging baskets and three troughs for the Square,
and are seeking donations from local businesses,
organisations and individuals in order to help provide the
best display possible.

March 2011 mag.indd 7

The cost of one planter for the summer season, with
maintenance, will be approximately £130, and so any
donation, however small, would be greatly appreciated.
Please write to the Town Clerk, 60 High Street,
Church Stretton with your donation promise.
The Town Council is extremely grateful to all those
who have contributed in the past and hope that local
generosity will continue this year.
Thank you.
Mrs CM Harvey, Town Clerk

18/02/2011 12:39
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Church Stretton Town Council - Community Matters

The More Singers News

T

he More Singers will give a concert ‘Exalted Voices
– Music for Passiontide’ at 7.30 pm. on Saturday
16th April in St. Laurence’s Church, Church
Stretton in aid of The Mayfair Centre.
The music will include the Fauré Requiem; more details
will be given next month.

Community Project Support
in Church Stretton

L

isa Bedford, Shropshire Council’s Community Action
Officer, covering Church Stretton is now working
from Church Stretton Town Council office on a
Thursday morning each week from 10.00am – 12 noon. If
you would like support developing a community project,
looking for funding or finding out more about the Local
Joint Committee please get in touch on 07582 002010,
e-mail: lisa.bedford@shropshire.gov.uk or call in on a
Thursday morning.
Lisa Bedford
Senior Community Action Officer, Shropshire Council
01584 838241/075820 02010
www.shropshire.gov.uk

StRETTON FOCUS
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Lutwyche Road Car Park
Just a reminder that although the parking fees for the
Easthope Road car park are being raised by Shropshire
Council on 1st April, the fees at the Town Council-owned
Lutwyche Road Car Park will remain at 40p for one hour;
80p for two hours; £2 for four hours and £3 for four hours
plus.Our season tickets are also a real bargain at £200 plus
VAT for a year (ie £3.85 plus VAT per week!).
Please contact the Town Council office for more
information. Also, please note that strict enforcement on this
car park is imminent.
Local Charities Day 2011
An early reminder that our annual local charities day will
be held on Saturday 7th May in the Market Square. Local
charities will be able to have a stall free of charge to advertise
their charity/sell their wares. Stalls will be allocated on a
first come first served basis, but with local, self-supporting
charities (ie local charities meeting the needs of local people)
taking priority over national charities.
Please contact the Town Council office for a booking form.
Planning Issues
LDF/SamDev and Place Plan
Various consultation meetings are being held to explain the
next steps for these important documents and allowing the
Town Council to understand their content and have an
input into their evolvement.
General
Full details of decisions and current planning applications
can be viewed in the Council Office window at 60 High
Street and on the Town Council website
(www.churchstretton.co.uk) or at www.shropshire.gov.uk
Mrs Christine Harvey, Town Clerk
Cllr Tom Beaumont, Town Councillor
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Silvester Horne Community Project
Our funding quest the refurbishment/restoration of the
SHI is progressing steadily. We are continuing to look
at all possible avenues of funding in order to ensure we
have enough in the pot to complete the work. One of the
requirements for most external funding bids is that there is
local match-funding. The Town Council has pledged 20% of
the cost (which it holds in a separate Institute Refurbishment
fund) but there also needs to be local fund-raising efforts to
show that the community is behind the project. A successful
Local Enterprise event was held last October and so we are
looking for ideas for more events for 2011.
Saturday, 12th March 2011 (10am to 4 pm) will see
the SHI host an Indoor Market – it is hoped that if this
is successful it will become a regular event. There will
be a variety of stalls, with tea, coffee, cakes etc available
throughout the day, so please come and support our fundraising efforts! Please contact us if you have any bright ideas
for fundraising, would like to be involved in organising such
an event or give some of your time to assist the Silvester
Horne Community Project Partnership in moving this
project forward.
Town Enhancement Scheme
A very well attended public meeting was held on 13th
January 2011 at which residents voiced their strong concerns
about the High Street. Shropshire Council has still to
make its final decision on whether to alter the High Street/
Sandford Avenue junction and/or carry out any pavement
improvements in High Street.
Budget 2011/12
The Town Council has entered into discussions with
Shropshire Council regarding the devolution of services.
Unfortunately, these may not be resolved before Shropshire
Council closes the Easthope Road toilets in April. However,
the Town Council is doing its best to broker a deal which
would enable these toilets to be passed to the Town Council,
and remain open, but not be a financial burden on the local
Council Tax payer.
Church Stretton Town Council’s final precept
requirement for 2011/12 has been set at £232,384 which
would give an increase of 3.98% on a Band D property (ie
an increase of just under 8 pence per week). These figures are
available to view on line or in a leaflet obtainable from the
Town Council office.
Street Lighting
As reported last month, Church Stretton is one of three
towns to be included in a pilot scheme by SC for energy
reduction of the street lighting provision around the town.
The Town Council has identified the Battlefield estate as
a possible area to trial this scheme and residents will be
notified shortly. Please see separate article for more details.
Website Mark III
Funding has been secured to upgrade the town website.
The new site will be more user-friendly and easier, more
cost effective to maintain. The Town Council is considering
setting up, with the Tourism Group, a Community Interest
Company to manage the new site to ensure it remains
self-supporting. Thanks must be expressed to the Website
Management Group for their hard work and diligence in
achieving this successful outcome.
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Chamber of Trade Summerfest
Saturday 11th June 2011

Day – Throughout town and
Rectory Field 11.00am – 6.00pm
approx
Evening – Live music in Rectory
Field from 6.00pm approx to late.
The Custard Connection
The Custard Connection guarantees to get the audience
moving with their dance-oriented up to the minute pop
classics. Featuring Stretton’s Kate Lewis on vocals, they
have made a striking impression on the Shropshire pubs,
clubs and party circuit.
Knighton Silver Band
Knighton has had a band since the beginning of the
20th Century. It ceased during the second world war to be reformed in 1944. Led by musical director Steve
Edwards of Newtown, the band has a varied repertoire,
including traditional marches and overtures, classical,
jazz and Latin American as well as TV and film themes.

CSATG News

L

ast month, we reported that our Pride of Place
group were looking for a new ‘home’ for their
monthly breakfasts. It is difficult to overestimate the
importance of the part played by the breakfast which, on a
wet, windy or freezing cold morning, is often the thing that
keeps us all going!
We are extremely pleased to report that the cafés in
Church Stretton have been overwhelmingly generous

Taiko Drumming
James Barrow, teacher
of Japanese Taiko
drumming, studied
in Hiroshima City
for 4 years, where he
obtained his ‘menkyo’
licence giving him
permission to teach
in the UK. He is the
only person in the UK
to hold a certificate
from the traditional
Taiko Drumming
‘Hozonkai’
(Preservation Society).
In 1993, he set up the first Taiko Group in the UK and has
been teaching, performing and recording Taiko full time across
the UK and overseas for the last 12 years.

in offering to support our team of dedicated volunteer
sweepers. Our thanks go to Chris at the Acorn, Caroline
at Flinders, Diane at Jemima’s Kitchen and Lee at the
Longmynd Hotel – all have volunteered to host breakfasts
for us.
The Tourism Group will devise a rota to include all four
establishments throughout the year so that the load is spread
evenly between establishments.

Established in Church Stretton in 1972

WRIGHTS
(Principal: Stuart Wright FNAEA)
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• Residential and Commercial Sales
• Free Valuations (sale purposes)
Branch Agents for leading
UK Building Society
www.wrightschurchstretton.co.uk
Email: sales@wrightschurchstretton.co.uk
32 SANDFORD AVENUE
CHURCH STRETTON, SY6 6BW
Tel: 01694 722237 Fax: 01694 724324
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Arts Festival News

O

ur admirers thought we couldn’t improve on last
year’s fantastic line-up in this year’s Arts Festival
which opens on July 24th. Improve? Perhaps not,
but we’ve certainly equalled it in both quality and variety.
But first a warning: our events are increasingly ‘sold
out’, and the requirement to keep aisles clear in the event
of an emergency means that we cannot admit people when
all tickets have gone. So take our advice, and book early.
Brochures will be appearing in March, the website is already
up, and tickets are available to the public from 28th March.
It was a String Quartet (the Chilingirian) that opened the
first Festival. This year we also open with an internationallyknown quartet – The Fitzwilliam Quartet – who came to
fame over 40 years ago when they premiered Shostakovich’s
13th Quartet. Programmes are not finalised yet, but we
expect them to include some Shostakovich together with a
Haydn Quartet. The opening night, as usual, takes place in
the splendid Morris Building at Concord College, and is on a
Sunday (please note!) – 24th July at 7.30pm.

Bella
Tromba

The Temperance Seven

StRETTON FOCUS
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The closing night is also at Concord – Saturday
6th August – when we have an evening of opera.
London Festival Opera makes their first appearance
at our Festival, presenting a shortened staged
version of Mozart’s Magic Flute, with instrumental
accompaniment; the second half of the evening will
be a programme of popular encores. London Festival
Opera have performed in places as far afield as
Moscow, Marrakesh and Barbados; at home they have
given private performances for HM the Queen Mother
and for the Spice Girls, and a charity performance at
Chequers. Now they are coming to Church Stretton!
The other musical events span musical history
from mediaeval through jazz to our first world
premiere of a composition commissioned by the
Arts Festival. This is a really important event for the
community, and makes our Festival a major player in
the UK. It will be performed at St Laurence’s Church
by Bella Tromba, a trumpet quartet formed in 2004
at the Royal Academy of Music, whose concert follows
successful church concerts given by quartets of harps
and saxophones in 2009 and 2010.
At the other end of the spectrum is Fontanella,
a recorder quintet; if you haven’t heard recorders

outside the classroom, come to this and be amazed. The
instrument is one of the most versatile, which is why major
composers from the 15th century to the 20th century have
written for it.
Chamber music is also represented by the C2 Duo. Claire
Jones, harpist to HRH the Prince of Wales, is joined by
percussionist Chris Marshall in a programme of spectacular
arrangements from Bach to Bernstein. And we have, for the
third year, a winner of the Haverhill Soloist Competition;
Richard Uttley was the overall winner of this prestigious
event, in which competitors from all over the world play to
a panel of judges. The event is so important in the lives of
young performers that many more apply to compete, but are
rejected as not being up to the required gold standard.
Finally, two events to appeal to all! On the final Friday
evening of the Festival we have The Temperance Seven, a
band that was top of the charts in 1961, and which is still
playing the hits of 1920. The line-up has changed over the
years, but they still provide what has been called “a unique
experience in upbeat nostalgia”. Numbers such as ‘Hard
Hearted Hannah’ and ‘Home in Pasadena’ are likely to be
heard. The teatime concert at the Methodist Church has
become one of our great successes – a modestly-priced
event in an intimate space with a slap-up tea afterwards.
This year we have Steppin’ Out, the duo of Curtis and
Coyne, who present the Great American Songbook, with
music from the glamorous 1920s Broadway scene to some
of the most famous 1940s Hollywood Musicals.
These are the musical events for which you will need
tickets. But there are also six morning coffee concerts
and three organ recitals that are free of charge; details of
them will appear in a later article. Meanwhile, visit www.
strettonfestival.org.uk for all details, and if you follow the
links you can hear all these artistes perform. Don’t forget to
order your tickets as soon as booking opens!
Richard Walker
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Dear Editor ...
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No Fairy Dogmother
Having just returned from our usual walk
through Rectory Field, up the hill to the woods,
across the Burway Road by the cattle grid, down
the path and along the Carding Mill Valley, I realise
I have to break some startling news to many dog
walkers. This may come as a terrible shock, but
there is no fairy dogmother!!!
So when you leave the mess your dog has made
either in the grass, on the path, by the path or
wherever, or better yet, when your neatly bagged offerings
left on a bush, by a bench, along the path are ignored and
not cleared away by the Fairy Dogmother, perhaps it is time
you took responsibility for your own pet.
The area by the stream in the Carding Mill Valley is
revolting and this is where families bring their children to
play. Perhaps those responsible for allowing this filth to
contaminate the ground have never stepped in or had their
children fall into it. There is no excuse for not clearing up
after your dog: should you not have a bag the National Trust
spend some of our subscription money offering free bags and
there are many conveniently placed bins.
I realise that most of the people responsible for this
degradation don’t read Focus, but, oh, how I wish there
were a Fairy Dogmother who could name and shame them,
whoever they are.
Karol Warren

Turkey and the EU
In February Focus Simone Crawley, after
praising their religion, raised the question whether
the inhabitants of Turkey should be invited to join
the EU. If that happens what an exciting new world
they will enter!: women regarded as equal to men
in courtroom and pulpit, and able to choose their
own husbands; an art world that is able to celebrate
portraits, nudity and even scurrilous cartoons; mixed
choirs and mixed bathing; freedom to question
everything, including God, and freedom to leave religion
behind without the threat of execution; freedom to discuss the
Armenian massacres without the threat of imprisonment. Above
all, a world in which it is considered unacceptable to blow up
your neighbour because his religion differs from your own.
David Hughes

Universal Love
Most Christians “do to others what they would like
others to do to them”. They volunteer, they give money to
charities, they help their neighbours and wish them well.
This is excellent. But are they doing enough? Few people
realise that some aspects of modern life are not Christian at
all! We can only succeed and make a profit at the expense of
others. If we want to win, we want the other team to lose.
Business can only prosper when some people are underpaid,
whilst others are overcharged. Doing to others what we
would like others to do to us does not go far enough. We
Not All ‘New Builds’ are Uncaring
should also “refrain from doing to others what we do not
I write in response to the letter from Richard Walker in
want others to do to us.”
February Focus. I would like to point out that not ALL new
The Old Testament praises the unworldly, referred to
builds have been uncaring to their environment!
as “the poor”. God loves them, protects them and listens to
I have lived in Church Stretton for 40 years and I spent them. Yet most Christians would be ashamed to be counted
five of those years planning and building the courtyard
among them.
development in Churchway because I did not want to build
Universal love, on which the teaching of the New
‘little boxes made of ticky-tacky’ described as Bayco lookTestament is based, consists of putting the interest and
alikes by Mr Walker.
happiness of others before our own - trusting that God will
It would have been so easy (and a lot more profitable!) to
look after our own survival. To most people this view is
build as Bayko but instead we decided to build in the traditional unrealistic. Yet theologians and scientists agree that the world
method of oak framing incorporating the new technology to
is not altogether understandable, logical and predictable.
make them energy efficient. It was very important to me that
Theologians say that “God’s mind is not our mind” and “God’s
they blended into the area, particularly being so close to the
ways are not our ways”. The quantum theory states that the
church. Sometimes it is not all about profit but a legacy to
laws of physics are not always comprehensible to the human
Church Stretton. I feel privileged to live here.
intellect. Both religion and science back the belief that human
I am saddened that they appear to have gone unnoticed logic does not rule the world; that Christian foolishness works
by Mr Walker, or maybe they blend in so well that he did
better in the end than worldly wisdom, and that complete trust
not realise they were a new build!
in God is the secret to lasting peace and joy.
Mrs Lesley Forbes
Simone Crawley
435 Bus Service
Shropshire Council is reviewing the subsidised bus
services in the county. This review includes the service run
by Minsterley Motors between Shrewsbury, Church Stretton
and Ludlow. The Council proposes cutting the frequency of
the 435 service from one-hourly to two-hourly. Shropshire
Council has questionnaires available for passenger’s
comments. These questionnaires can be obtained by ringing
01743-253013 and must be returned by 21st March.
More details can be found on the Council’s website: www.
shropshire.gov.uk/transportconsultation
E Evans
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Trivia Corner No 88

by Ken Willis

1. What was the magical land in 'The Lion, the Witch &
the Wardrobe'?
2. What colour was Noddy's hat?
3. What name did a fairytale Queen have to guess or
lose her child?
4. Which character in the Winnie the Pooh stories do we
definitely know is female?
5. Which Saturday morning TV show introduced us to
Spit the Dog?
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Anglican Voice

Dorrington Players

Sharing Life

Dorrington Players come to
Church Stretton – for keeps

An evening of colour, a women’s lunch,
a men’s breakfast and a healing service are
among the events lined up for the visit of Dan
Cozens from 17th–19th March. I have not personally met
Dan, though I did know his brother at one time, but I know
many in the Strettons have worked with him and are looking
forward to him coming. Details of each event are below.
The parish supports a number of projects around the
world. Amongst them is the Tear Fund water project in
Kigezi in Uganda. This will be featured in the two main
services at St. Laurence’s on Sunday 6th March, followed by
a ‘hunger lunch’ of soup and bread in the Parish Centre at
12.15pm to which everyone is invited.
A pancake race will herald the start of Lent on Shrove
Tuesday 8th March at 12.15pm. I hope to regain my reputation
as the fastest Rector in the West! This will be followed by a
Bible Society lunch in the Parish Centre at 12.30pm.
There will be a service of Holy Communion at St.
Laurence’s on Ash Wednesday, 9th March, at 11.30am. There is
always a service of Communion every Thursday and these will
continue through Lent. Our home groups will be studying the
course written by the Bishop of Ludlow, entitled ‘The 5 Marks
of Mission’. All three churches will have groups for this and the
sermons will use the Lenten passages and introduce each theme.
All Stretton is having discussions for those interested, after
coffee after the services, Little Stretton on Tuesday afternoons
at 3pm. Full details of all the groups may be obtained from the
‘Church Matters’ or the parish office on 724224.
Children’s poet, Rev. Daphne Kitching will be our guest
speaker for Mothering Sunday at St. Laurence’s at 9.30am
and 11.05am on Sunday 3rd April. Daphne has a number of
publications to her credit, one of which my wife, Elaine, has
illustrated.
Where God is at work, then there is evidence of life! We
hope anybody will feel very welcome to come to any of our
events and feel part of that life!
Richard Hill

Events at St Laurence’s

Thanks to
Robert Smart

Just as the February issue of Focus
came out the whole team were greatly
saddened to learn that our long-time
weather reporter, Robert Smart, had
passed away. Robert had had to give up his regular reports in
December due to ill health, and many people will miss reading
them: they were always incredibly accurate and provided a day
by day record of the very changeable Church Stretton weather
– much hard work had obviously gone into compiling them.
Some Strettonians, particularly those who enjoy walking,
may remember the book that Mr Smart produced called
‘Church Stretton & South Shropshire Walks’ (originally
published as ‘Church Stretton & South Shropshire
Rambles’ in 1971, and reprinted several times). He also
ran a company called Crotchet and Co from his home in
Longhills Road for many years: he specialised in excellent
classic music recordings on LP and he had many customers
both in the UK and overseas.
Ros Ephraim at Burway Books remembers that he
originally came to Church Stretton because of reading
Malcolm Saville books that were set in the area.
Editors
Just a reminder that if any readers would like to take on
the task of compiling a monthly local weather report for Focus,
or know of anyone who would be interested, please contact us at
editor@strettonfocus.org.uk
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The Dorrington Players have been well
known to Silvester Horne Institute audiences
since 1953 when they first began performing
there, moving from the Hope Edwards Village
Hall in Dorrington. Now from February 2011,
the ‘DPs’ are making a permanent base for
themselves on the third Wednesday of each
month in the town, meeting in the downstairs Committee
Room of the SHI for a light-hearted evening of drama-based
workshop activity for anyone interested.
The March meeting will focus on a variety of short
practical activities following video clips and explanation
of examples of the good, the bad and the ugly from recent
DP productions. Andrew Chapman will host this March
workshop, designed as an introduction for those who have
no idea what is involved in taking a part in a play, as well as
a reminder for those with some experience, of the obvious
and not-so-obvious elements of acting and back-stage
involvement. There is only a little more to acting than the
old advice 'Learn your lines and don’t fall over the furniture',
so if you would like to know more – for example about
the meaning of 'picking up your cue', which you already
know has nothing to do with snooker, and being 'masked',
'prompted', 'upstaged' etc., you will be very welcome. You
need bring nothing except yourself.
The third Wednesday evenings will be open to the
(adult) public with no charge – even for the tea or coffee
during the refreshments break. For further details, contact
Andrew Chapman 01694 723809 or just come along on the
evening.

march 2011

On Thursday 17th March we have much pleasure in
announcing an ‘Evening of Colour’ at Church Stretton
School at 7.30pm. Daniel Cozens from ‘Through Faith
Missions’ will talk about his early beginnings as an artist:
he will be showing some of his beautiful paintings and
sharing with us the colourful story of how he became a
Christian. This promises to be a tremendous evening of
beautiful pictures - don’t miss it. You will need a ticket,
they are free and can be obtained from Fane Conant,
01694 722610, and the office at the Parish Centre, 01694
724224.
Friday 18th March: ladies are invited to a luncheon at the
Parish Centre, 12.30pm for 1.00pm when Daniel Cozens
will be the speaker. Again tickets are free and obtainable
from the office at the Parish Centre.
Friday 18th March: There will be a Healing Service at St
Laurence’s Church at 7.30pm: a warm welcome is extended
to all.
Saturday 19th March: we are inviting men to a breakfast
at the Parish Centre at 8.00am: Daniel Cozens will be
speaking. Tickets are free and can be obtained from Fane
Conant and from the office at the Parish Centre.
Please do come and enjoy these events with us
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Birdlife in Your Garden

M

ost of the birds that share our gardens would be,
birds with more generalist nesting
in a more rural world, creatures of deciduous and preferences (e.g. Robins and Wrens),
mixed woodlands and woodland edges, and would can be accommodated in gardens by
find appropriate nest sites in these habitats. Many would
providing nest boxes. These can be
seek locations in brambles, shrubs and trees to build nests
purchased but can also be constructed
of sticks, mud, grasses, feathers, moss
very easily with few tools. If you
and the like. Others would occupy
are buying, boxes should be plain,
cavities in tree branches and trunks,
weatherproof and rugged. If you want
including standing dead timber. Our
to follow the DIY route, use wood
gardens tend to be poorer in suitable
at least 15mm thick that is intended
nest sites than natural woodland,
for outdoor use. Do not use pressurewith fewer large and decaying trees,
treated timber but you may use wood
relatively sparse shrub plantings and
preservative (a non-toxic water-based
an absence of untidy brambles and
type) on the outside only to prolong
nettle beds.
the life of the box. Design your box for
We can replicate the dense cover
the species you wish to attract. Openof woodland, or a mature hedgerow,
fronted boxes will be used by Robins,
by choosing the plants we grow and
Wrens and Spotted Flycatchers. Boxes
how we plant them. Shrubs are better
with holes on the front are suitable for
planted in small clumps or lines, close
tits, sparrows, Nuthatches, Starlings
enough together to make good cover,
and Jackdaws, although the size of
rather than as isolated specimens. A
the box and the size of the hole will
mixture of evergreen and broadleaved
determine which species will use it.
bushes is ideal as those bird species
A basic plan for a box suitable for
that raise several broods will often
small birds is available as a download
start early in the breeding season
from the RSPB website at www.rspb.
in an evergreen (when broadleaved
org.uk/advice/helpingbirds/nestboxes/
varieties are still in bud) and switch
smallbirds/making.aspx. Information
sites for second or third broods.
on box and hole sizes, as well as
Plant species with dense and prickly
much more information on birds and
Mistle Thrushes will build their nests in the
foliage provide additional protection
gardens, is covered in the excellent
forks of garden trees.
for nests against cats and other
Gardening for Birdwatchers by Mike
(Photo: John Bowers, BTO Library)
predators. Ideal plants are ornamental
Toms and Ian & Barley Wilson and
cypresses (favoured by Dunnocks,
in Garden Birds and Wildlife by Mike
Greenfinches and Goldfinches), native holly, yews, ivy
Toms and Paul Sterry. Either of these books can be obtained
and evergreen honeysuckle. Many broadleaved shrubs are
free of charge on joining the British Trust for Ornithology’s
valuable, including hawthorn, Berberis and Pyracantha,
(BTO’s) Garden BirdWatch (see details below). Boxes are
and trees, both native evergreens and broadleaved species,
best sited above two metres in height, masked by vegetation,
but with a clear flight path in and out. Choose a location
that is undisturbed by predators or children, away from
feeders, sheltered from the prevailing wind and rain, and
out of the strong sunlight of the midday period. Nest boxes
should be cleaned out every year. Old nests and un-hatched
eggs can be removed legally between August 1st and
January 31st. Parasites may accumulate in nest boxes unless
eliminated: do not use insecticides but pour boiling water
through the box once it is cleaned and allow it to dry.
Follow these suggestions and, in all likelihood, you will
be rewarded in spring and summer by family groups of adult
birds and their fledglings in your garden.
John Arnfield

Wrens are noted for nesting in odd (often artificial) locations.
Here a bird raises a family in the mouth of a stuffed pike.
(Photo: Dick Jeeves, BTO Library)
will encourage species like Collared Doves, Goldcrests,
Goldfinches and Mistle Thrushes, especially if they are
planted where they can be permitted to grow large.
In the absence of dead trees, cavity nesters, like Blue,
Coal and Great Tits, Nuthatches and Starlings, as well as
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The author is BTO Ambassador for the Garden BirdWatch
(GBW) scheme in southern Shropshire and is available to speak
to local organizations on GBW, as well as answering questions
on garden birds and feeding. Your records can help us to
understand what is happening with birds in our gardens; if you
would like more information about GBW, please get in touch. It
is the largest year-round survey of garden birds in the world, it is
simple and fun to participate, and new joiners receive free one of
the free books mentioned above. Please contact John on (01694)
724 170 or at arnfield.2@osu.edu.
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Red Grouse Project

Estimating the Red Grouse Population on the
Long Mynd

21 April
6.55pm

28 April
7.00pm

5 May
7.10pm

12th May
7.15pm

Meet at Pole Cottage Car Park (OS Grid Reference
SO413937), or meet at Carding Mill Valley Tea Room half
an hour earlier for a lift up. NB: lifts must be booked in
advance. Arrangements will be announced at the briefing.
Sections of road to patrol will be allocated at the Pole
Cottage car park, depending on number of participants and
previous coverage. It can get very cold at sunset on the top,
so please bring plenty of warm clothing.
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The National Trust in Carding Mill Valley
has put together a variety of courses for 2011.
An introduction to Bird Watching and Conservation
Seven evening classroom sessions and six field trips,
between April and November.
The first session is on Tuesday, 12th April at 7:30pm.
This course is for beginners and people who want to
increase their knowledge of birds and their ability to find
and recognise them in the field. Cost £65 for the course.
More Bird Watching and Conservation
Six evening classroom sessions and seven field trips,
between March and November. The first session is on
Tuesday, 29th March at 7:30pm. This course is for those
who have already done some bird watching and want to
improve their knowledge and their ability to find and
recognise birds in the field.
Cost £65 for the course.
Tree Identification
Four sessions (including field trips) between April and
August exploring a range of issues relating to trees, led by
John Tuer. The first session is on Monday, 18th April,
10:30am – 3:30pm.
Cost £40 for the course.
The Natural History of Wenlock Edge
Six sessions between May and October exploring
the wildlife of Wenlock Edge. The first session is on
Wednesday, 11th May, 10:00am – 1:00pm.
Cost £50 for the course.
For all of these courses, booking is essential. Please
phone 01694 723680.
See www.cardingmillvalley.org.uk for full details.
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14 April
6.45pm

National Trust
Courses
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The Red Grouse population on the Long Mynd was
considerably higher than it is now, but it appears to be
recovering as a result of the heather management carried out
by the National Trust. The species was added to the ‘Red
List of Birds of Conservation Concern’ in the 2009 review,
as the population is dwindling across the country as a whole.
Monitoring the population is therefore important nationally
as well as locally.
Pairs are secretive in the
breeding season, and stay in the
deep heather, so they are difficult
to count. The usual method
of estimating the population is
mapping territorial displaying males
on several dawn visits in spring, and
analysing the comparative results
(the ‘Territory Mapping Method’).
The Long Mynd is a large area
to cover, and the Trust also has
difficulty in organising volunteers
to undertake three counts between
December and February each year.
The population estimate in 2010 was 32 – 51 pairs. This is
not sufficiently accurate for such a scarce species, or to assess
the effectiveness of the Trust’s heather management.
As well as displaying at dawn, the territorial males also
display around sunset. Most territories are within sight and
hearing distance of the road along the top, between the
Gliding Station and the Shooting Box car park. The display
flight is noisy, conspicuous and unmistakeable, and can be
observed over long distances, so this is a suitable project
for anyone interested in birds or conservation. No special
knowledge or skills are needed.
We want to recruit as many observers as possible to
help with the counts. They will be held every Thursday
between mid-April and mid-May 2011. Please come to as
many as possible. It will basically involve patrolling a section
of the road for an hour before sunset, and marking on a
map (provided) the location and activity of all observations
of grouse. If we get sufficient observers on each date, we
should be able to produce an accurate population estimate.
Methodology is very straightforward, and will be explained
at the Briefing Meeting (and on site, for any helpers who
can’t get to the briefing).
Project Briefing & Methodology: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Thursday 7th April 2011, Carding Mill Valley Tea Room
(refreshments provided).
Observation Dates (all Thursdays) and times (sunset
is about 8.00pm on the first date, and gets later by 15
minutes per week):

If this method produces
better results than the
current dawn counts, it
is hoped to repeat the
project each year, to provide
on-going monitoring of the Red Grouse population on the
Long Mynd.
Participants: This is a suitable project for all participants
on the National Trust Introduction to Bird Watching and
Conservation and More Bird
Watching and Conservation
Courses, members of
the local SOS and RSPB
members groups, members of
Community Wildlife Groups,
National Trust Volunteers. We
also hope to launch a Strettons
Community Wildlife Group in
the spring, and make this project
part of the Group’s work.
The project will be part
of the bird monitoring on the
Long Mynd carried out for the
National Trust as part of their
Environmental Stewardship Higher Level Agreement with
Natural England, which itself is part of the Conservation of
Threatened Birds in the Shropshire Hills AONB.
Further Information: Leo Smith 01588 638577
leo.smith@dsl.pipex.com
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Flicks in the Sticks

Catholic Voice

Church Stretton

Catholic Women’s League.

‘London River’ (12A) Monday 7th March
After travelling to London to check
on their missing children in the wake of
the 2005 terror attack on the city, two
strangers come to discover their respective
children had been living together at the
time of the attacks. The action begins
far from the madding crowds of London, with a tranquil,
pastoral air, setting up its two main protagonists in their
‘natural environment’. Brenda Blethyn is Elisabeth, a mumsy,
widowed gardener type, on Guernsey, who likes to feel the soil
between her fingers. Meanwhile, Sotigui Kouyaté, who won a
Silver Bear for his performance, plays Ousmane, an enigmatic
African, first seen praying to Mecca in rural France. When
the news breaks of the July 7th tube and bus bombings in
London, their paths are, of course, destined to converge.
Church Stretton School 7.30 pm. Tickets £4 (£2 under 16).
Refreshments before and halfway through the film; comfortable
seating and a warm welcome. Enquiries to 724330.

Hope Bowdler

‘Up in the Air’ (15) Wednesday, 9th March.
The film this month is stars George Clooney as Ryan
Bingham, a man who flies all over the world on business.
He never stops moving. That is until he meets Alex, a fellow
passenger and learns that life isn’t about the journey, but the
connections we make along the way.
Hope Bowdler Village Hall. 7.30pm. Tickets £4.
Refreshments.

All Stretton

‘Another Year’ (12) Friday March 11th.
Mike Leigh has returned with a new family-and-friends
group portrait, a movie in which the distant sob or throb
of sadness is never entirely absent. With its immersive
sweetness and gentleness, this is another utterly confident
and unhurried ensemble picture from Leigh. Starring Ruth
Sheen, Jim Broadbent and Imelda Staunton.
All Stretton Village Hall. 7.30pm. Tickets: £4. Interval
refreshments.
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Acton Scott

‘Salt’ (12A) Tuesday, March 15th. Starring Angelina Jolie as
Evelyn Salt, a loyal police officer, who is accused of being a
Russian spy and uses all her skill and years of experience to
evade capture.
Acton Scott Village Hall 7.30pm. Tickets Adults: £4.00,
Students: £2.00.

T

he Catholic Women’s League, Church
Stretton, was formed just two years
ago in January 2009. Although we
are a new group, the League was founded
in 1906 by Margaret Fletcher (b.1862). From a privileged
family herself, she initially campaigned for better education
and social conditions for women. The League encouraged
women towards taking up education and to become more
active in the work of the church. Today work is carried out at
Parish, Diocesan, National and International levels and our
motto is ‘Work, Charity and Loyalty’.
Church Stretton Section is part of the Shrewsbury
Diocesan Branch which stretches to Southport and
encompasses several other Sections. Our membership gives
us the opportunity to make friends in the Parish as well as
with other ladies in the Branch. Each Section plays its own
part in continuing the ethos of charity, work and loyalty. We
help in practical ways with Church events such as assisting at
the Parish Fete or offering refreshments once a month after
Sunday Mass. We occasionally organise a ‘bring and share’
lunch and this brings members together socially.
In January 2010, we provided a Lenten soup lunch to
help raise funds for CAFOD (Catholic Agency for Overseas
Development). Also in 2010, we were able to make donations
to ‘Light for the Blind’, a hospice in India which was St
Milburga’s adopted Charity for the year. In addition, we were
also able to give to S.H.A.P.E. (Shropshire Health for Africa
in Ethiopia) and Help for Heroes. Members nationwide
contributed over £81,000 to this charity for its rehabilitation
centre that treats wounded service men and women.
Throughout the year we hold monthly meetings, at
times having speakers or arranging days out. Both in 2009
and 2010, we visited Belmont Abbey, Hereford, to attend
one of their ‘Day Events’ and we plan to make this an annual
event. We have forged links with the Mothers’ Union at
Bishop’s Castle and meet with them socially on occasions.
Hopefully, we will continue our ‘ecumenical friendship’ with
them in the coming years.
We are just entering out third year of membership. If
you would like to join us to make new friends and to find
opportunities to help others then get ‘in league’ with us,
you would be most welcome. Our meetings are held on
the second Wednesday of the month at 10.30 am in St
Milburga’s Church. Contact Lynda Butler 01743 718831 or
Anne Lee, Secretary 01694 724325.

Church Stretton WI

W

e discovered many unsung Shropshire heroines
celebrated in Pamela Roberts-Powis’ talk at our
first meeting of 2011. They ranged over the
centuries and included the mythical Sabrina, river nymph
goddess of the River Severn, brave Brilliana Harley who
staunchly defended Brampton Bryan Castle against the
Royalists in the Civil War, notorious Mary Jones from
Corvedale, twice transported to Australia and known as
New South Wales’ ‘Queen of the Hunter Valley.’ Then there
were the philanthropists, Eglantine Jebb from Ellesmere,
founder of The Save the Children Fund, Julia Wightman,
Shrewsbury Temperance leader who worked with
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impoverished families, and Dame Agnes
Hunt who overcame her own physical
difficulties and co-founded the Orthopaedic
Hospital. Pamela, who is a Heart of
England Blue Badge Guide, was informative
and entertaining and has inspired me, at
least, to search out the locations of her stories.
Our March meeting is on Tuesday 8th at 7.15 pm in the
Silvester Home Institute, where Betty James will give a talk
on ‘Toys and Dolls of Yesteryear.’ Please bring a doll to be
entered in the competition. Visitors are always welcome.
Judith Randell
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Church Stretton Clinic Building Project
Come along, see our plans, and have your say

On Monday 7th March 12.00 - 2.00pm and 6.00 8.00pm, there will be public open sessions to discuss the plans.
Please drop into the Mayfair Community Centre at any time for
a one-to-one or small group chat
he Church Stretton Health and Social Care
Partnership, which includes Mayfair, the Medical
Practice and the Town Council, have been working to
produce plans to develop the Clinic, which is ideally situated
between the surgery and the Mayfair Centre.
The plans aim to maintain and improve access to health
and social care services for the people of the Strettons and
surrounding area.
We plan to keep and enhance services at present being
provided by the Clinic as well as working together to ensure
local people get the health and care support they need. We
aim to encourage self-help and support, whilst at the same
time making best use of ever-decreasing public funds.
The proposals include the following projects:
• The front of the building will be improved, with a
feature entrance porch and outside café seating.
• Covering an existing outdoor space in the centre of the
building with a glass roof. This will create an atrium to
house a reception and information area and a relocated
Mayfair Café, for a welcoming and friendly feel.

The quadrangle of rooms surrounding
the atrium will be refurbished to
provide:
• Clinical consultation rooms
for health services such
as chiropody, midwifery,
physiotherapy, clinics for people with long-term
conditions such as diabetes.
• Office space for District, School and Macmillan
nurses as well as the Mayfair’s MAYSI Project.
The MAYSI Project gives information, advice and
support to help people live independently in their
own homes.
• Flexible accommodation for other appropriate agencies
such as the Alzheimer’s Society and Care Agencies.
• A local base for the Shropshire Furniture Scheme,
which will enable access to their services as well as
their training schemes.
We already have £200,000 pledged towards our exciting
Project and are actively pursuing other grant sources to
make up the £600,000 balance. Our bid, for £440,000, to
the Social Enterprise Investment Fund was not successful,
but we remain confident and upbeat and are convinced
that other funders out there will see just how innovative our
Project is, and support it.

Focus on Faith

Quaker Voice

T

True freedom!

E

Flying Toads - Ceilidh
Come along and dance the night away at a Spring Ceilidh
with traditional Irish band ‘The Flying Toads’ and caller
Simon Barnett. The venue is Dorrington Village Hall
on Saturday April 9th - doors open at 7.45pm with
dancing from 8 - 11pm. There will be a bar including real ale.
Tickets cost £8 ( £4 concessions )
which includes a light supper.
To buy tickets contact: Zanna Lloyd 01694 751720
zannalloyd@btinternet.com

StRETTON FOCUS
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O

ne Friends tradition is that, for a
Meeting for Worship, chairs are
placed around a table on which
are laid copies of the Bible and other
books and some flowers. There is no rule
that says it has to be like this, but it usually is. In a Church
Stretton Meeting we take it in turn to get things ready in
the room on Sunday morning. We call it the coffee rota, but
actually the Friend whose turn it is has to prepare the room,
welcome people at the door, and close the meeting with a
handshake before they get around to making the coffee and
washing up.
One Sunday Jane looked around her garden for
something to bring and there was nothing. It was one of those
winter Sundays when there was a heavy frost and nothing was
stirring in the garden. What to do? She went to the shed and
found a collection of seed packets, arranged them in a box
and when we arrived at the meeting they were on the table.
It was beautiful silent ministry, reminding us that the
potential was there, even when nothing was showing. Now,
in early spring, that potential is more apparent, and some of
it is about to burst into flower. But it was there all along.
Lesley Richards

march 2011

veryone wants to be
well. All sorts of remedies are available these days –
physical, emotional, spiritual. What is often not given
a lot of attention are the symptoms that relate to the soul. A
professor at the Maudsley Hospital in London once said that
if he could find an answer to guilt he could discharge the
vast majority of his patients.
People today have an interesting way of dealing with
guilt. We dredge up whatever we can against people we do
not like to try to convince ourselves that if there are any
consequences for wrong then others will be the first in
line! We try to pretend certain things are not wrong when
doing them makes the person concerned feel dirty. We try
to blame others – not our fault! The current ‘victim culture’
encourages this – we did it because of someone else’s failings.
We try to salve our consciences by saying each person must
do what is right for them, in other words truth is what we
choose to make it, there are no objective standards.
In the face of this the Christian Gospel says there is a
way of freedom - the Master physician does have a remedy!
The honest truth is that we have all done wrong – our deeds,
our motives and our thoughts all fall short of perfection. But
God has provided a way by which our guilt can be taken off
us: Jesus died to take that burden. The Scriptures teach that
when He died He bore the guilt and shame of everything we
have ever done wrong. This means that we can place all our
guilt on Him and be free!
This is what the services for Lent and Easter are all about
– being cleansed, set free and given a fresh start! This is why
the Gospel is good news!
Richard Hill
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Parents’ Corner

Theatre based activities in March

Mayfair Book Sale

Tony Crowe’s next book sale to raise funds for Mayfair
will be at the Silvester Horne Institute on Saturday 30th
April (see April edition for full details) and he is now
collecting books (in good condition please) and other
items for this sale. However, due to changes in technology
he can no longer accept audio tapes or video tapes as they
are not in demand. Also please do not donate periodicals,
works issued in weekly or monthly parts (eg on cookery or
gardening), Reader’s Digest Condensed Books, out of date
DIY, travel, guidebooks and textbooks as there is no market
for these.
Books etc can be taken to Mayfair, delivered to Tony
Crowe (see below) or collection can be arranged if necessary.
Contact Tony Crowe for further details: Hillgarth,
Hazler Road, Church Stretton, SY6 7AF, Tel: 01694723292
Please Note: Tony’s October book sale will be held on
Saturday 15th October - put the date in your diary!

Indoor Market

Silvester Horne Institute

On Saturday 12th March 2011
10am to 4-30pm
Complete Variety of Stalls
Refreshments & Cakes throughout the day
Away from any Adverse Weather Conditions!
Come and support the Silvester Horne Restoration
Fund.
Further details from Tom Beaumont -01694-722533

StRETTON FOCUS
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Their gestures and generosity is so much appreciated – it is
fantastic to receive such overwhelming local support.
Our very grateful thanks to: Highlands Bed and
Breakfast, Longmynd Service Station, Caleb Roberts
Insurance, Hillside Pharmacy, Mr & Mrs JL Bennett, AS
Morris & Son, Farmer Plant Services, Woodhouse Taxis,
Berry’s Coffee House, The Buck’s Head, Wilstone House &
Gardens, Mr Ian Barrett, and Mr A & Mrs R Lawrence.
William’s joke of the month?
Q- What do you give an injured lemon?
A- Lemonade

march 2011

Sunday 13th March - 2.30pm
Mermaid and the Selkie at the Theater Severn
A multilayered landscape; a simple story told through
enchanting, projected visuals, fishy puppets, Milly’s
marvellous storytelling and original music and songs on
piano, electric guitars, banjo and concertina creating a
sumptuous treat accessible to all.
Adult £5 Child -£4
Saturday 19th March – 5pm
Pickled Image Wolf tales at Clun Memorial Hall
A family show for everyone! Meet the Big Bad Wolf in
which he puts the record straight about the fairy tales he’s
been in and why he has been so misunderstood! A hilarious
Pickled Image show featuring puppets, film, special effects.
Saturday 19th March – 7.30 pm
New Rope String Band
Hanwood Village Hall Nr Shrewsbury SY5 8LY
An indefinable confusion of music, comedy and
circus that manages to please absolutely everybody. Their
musicianship would be enough to grab the crowds, but they
combine it with original humour and wit, back chat and
general larking about that makes everybody smile. Book
early, they will sell out! £8/£6
Sunday 27th March - 4pm
Pinocchio at Sparc – Bishops Castle
Pinocchio is a captivating tale, featuring spellbinding
puppetry, original music, and a bundle of laughs! Meet the
puppets after the show suitable age 5+ Adults £6/ child £4/
For more info on the above events see: www.artsalive.co.uk
Little Fishes Toddler Group at the Hive in Shrewsbury
A regular Tuesday session with lots of playtime, fun
activities and singing for pre-school children.
Every Tuesday10:00am - 11:30am
For further information contact Liz Cowburn on 01743
352315...
Make a glove puppet
Here’s a great use for all those single gloves that seem to
have lost their partners - somewhere!
You will need: a glove, five cotton wool balls, black
thread, glue, scissors, felt tip pens, stick on eyes, ribbon,
wool and other decorations such as feathers and lace.
Firstly, push one cotton wool ball all the way to the end
of each finger of the glove to make five heads. Wrap some of
the black thread a few times tightly underneath each head and
tie a knot. Glue the eyes onto each head – if you do not have
stick on eyes, you can cut a small piece of round white paper
and stick this on, using coloured pens to make the pupils.
To create the hair, stick on some lengths of wool. You can
experiment with different colours and lengths or make plaits
and use ribbon and feathers to create different effects. Mouths
and noses can be drawn on with felt tip pens, or glued on
with ready-made craft shapes. You can have fun creating all
sorts of clothing styles down the finger lengths of the glove
using lace, buttons, material remnants, sequins and sparkles.
A big ‘thank you’
It has been lovely to see children enjoying Brooksbury
Nature Play –even during some very cold spells of weather!
The next step is Phase Two – the build of a pre-school play
space, a secret sensory garden and the planting of the existing
play area. We are in the process of raising funds for this –
and would like to take this opportunity to say a very huge
thank you to some local businesses and individuals who
have made donations or offers of help towards Phase Two.
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Church Stretton Croquet Club Welcomes New Members

C

roquet? “It’s a vicious game!” At least that’s what
everyone says when you mention the sport. Not
true! It’s not vicious but is a fascinating tactical game
sometimes likened to a cross between chess and snooker. It
can be played equally well by the young and old, male or
female. A handicap system enables inexperienced players to
enjoy a match against more able players. Well-known players
include Leo Tolstoy, the Marx Brothers, Winston Churchill
and even Bart Simpson and John Prescott!
Church Stretton Croquet Club was formed in 1992 and
was initially based at The Longmynd Hotel. In 2005 the hotel
lawn was lost to development and the club moved to Acton
Scott Hall for a period. From 2007 the club was able to lease
a previous tennis court in Church Stretton Recreation Park
and constructed a croquet lawn there, where it has played ever
since. How fortunate we are. Some members travel for over an
hour to come and play and we have the lawn on our doorstep.
The club is trying hard to raise finance to establish a
second lawn in the park that would enable it to expand and
enter the West Midlands Croquet League. Association croquet
is the undiscovered sport of Church Stretton – and most of
the UK. The club season runs from 1st April until the end of
you, please contact Fane Conant (Club Secretary) for further
September each year. Courses of six lessons are available for
information on 01694 722610 before 1st April. Also please
beginners at a cost of £10 and equipment can be loaned.
If you are already a player or think croquet might be for view the club website www.churchstrettoncroquet.org.uk

Gardening in March

T
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D

o you struggle to find school holiday
care for your kids? Do your kids say
they are bored during the hols? Help
is at hand from Wistanstow Whiz Kids.
Whiz Kids, based at the rear of the Wistanstow Primary
School site, Wistanstow, has welcomed lots of children from the
Strettons to its holiday club, for all kids aged 2-11 years.
A host of fun activities are organised from Monday to Friday,
8am - 5.15pm, during the school holidays (half term included).
So whether your kids enjoy art, music, cookery, sport or
drama - there will be something for them. There is plenty of
outside space for the children to enjoy, and the staff take the
children on trips out whenever possible.
Whiz Kids now has a brand new team at the helm. Natalie
Woodhouse is manager, with Kelly Jones and Claire Nash
working with her. Natalie said: “For parents who work, there
simply aren’t many places where their children can be left during
the holidays and where the kids will have an interesting, fun and
stimulating time. Also kids get bored during the holidays, and
parents often need a break, so why not give Whiz Kids a try?
The children will love it.”
Whiz Kids also runs a breakfast club and after-school
club every day during term time.
Places are available now with competitive rates for sessions,
so call 01588 673654 / 01588 673654 to find out more.
Stop Press
Whiz Kids holiday club, run in the playgroup building during
the school hols, is now taking bookings by the hour, so there’s no
need to commit to a full day.
Places for the Wistanstow Whiz Kids holiday club can
now be booked by the hour, for just £3.50 per hour or £3.00
with an early payment and sibling discount.
Full days, from 8am -5.15pm, or activity days, from 9am
–3.00pm, can also be booked.
So if you need a spare hour in the hols to do the shopping
or the kids are bored, why not book the children in?

march 2011

his can be a particularly busy month.
Spring flowering bulbs in pots or
bowls in the greenhouse, once over,
plant them outside in the garden to die
down. Start tuberous begonia, gloxinia and
similar corms by setting them in trays of
compost. When they are shooting nicely, transplant singly into
pots. There is still time to sow sweet peas and freesia seed can be
sown, both will respond to slight heat in a propagator. Similarly
tomato seed can be sown to raise plants for the cold greenhouse.
Careful ventilation and watering in the greenhouse will be
necessary as temperatures can vary rapidly. Fleece can be useful
to protect seedlings from extreme conditions.
Outside, culinary peas, broad beans and many vegetable
seed varieties can be sown. Cloches will be useful to protect
and warm the seedlings.
Fruit blossom will soon be apparent and peach blossom
will need pollination. Use a light water colour brush to tickle
the blossom.
Ivy will benefit if trimmed back to encourage new
growth, but watch out for birds nesting early.
Wisteria should have a first prune, cutting back laterals
to two buds from the main stems.
Clematis can be pruned but early flowering varieties
should only have weak growth cut back or blossom will be
removed. However, late flowering varieties, those large flower
hybrids, can be cut back to 12 to 18 inches from the base.
Roses can be pruned this month. Cut old rambler
growth right back to the base. Climbers are more difficult to
deal with, so try to retain the main frame, cutting out some
lateral growth which may be making the bush top heavy.
Remember they will appreciate being top dressed with a
balanced feed like ‘Top Rose’.
Ron Dapling
Church Stretton & District Gardening Club

Wistanstow Whiz Kids
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News from Rushbury School

A

nother busy (spring) term is well underway for
Rushbury School and we can reflect on a busy
autumn term.
Community events have included the Christmas play
at Rushbury Village Hall and the end of term service at
St Peter’s Church, Rushbury. Soon afterwards the pupils
became the audience when they visited the New Vic Theatre
in Newcastle-U-Lyme to see ‘Peter Pan’. The children have
also been involved in sporting activities, including the
U-11s Small Schools County Football Shield, the annual
Cross Country Championship at Bedstone College and the
Quicksticks Hockey Festival at Church Stretton School.
Music activities included attendance by Class 2 children at
a performance given by Shropshire Sinfonia and on-going
weekly Folk Whistle lessons delivered by Shropshire Music
Service.
Class 1 pupils continue to enjoy their weekly afternoon
‘Welly Wednesday’ sessions when they have the opportunity
of experiencing working/playing in the wooded area on the
school site. During the Autumn term the children attended
weekly swimming lessons and also had the opportunity to
attend after-school clubs. for Top Sport (multi-sports/games
for Class 1 pupils) German, Football and Cross Country. In
addition, a weekly after-school Hip-Hop Dance Club began

for all interested pupils at
the beginning of this term.
At the end of
November, the school
visited a Tutankhamun
exhibition at the Museum
of Museums which is part
of The Trafford Centre
in Manchester. These school events have been substantially
supported by the hard-working Friends of Rushbury School,
who raise funds in a variety of ways, particularly for the
various school trips throughout the year. Shoppers in Church
Stretton may have met pupils from the school in December
when the Friends organised a session of bag-packing in the
Co-op. As a result of the support and generosity of local
shoppers, an amazing £285.00 was raised for Rushbury
School Fund. We very much appreciate the support we
receive from the Friends of Rushbury and thank them for
their significant contribution to our school.
We are also very grateful for the support Rushbury
School receives from the local community. We now look
forward to the term ahead and all the exciting events which
have been organised.
Aiden Foster

Good Neighbours AGM

URC Voice
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O

ur annual general meeting
will be held at St. Lawrence’s
Parish Centre at 11.30am on
Friday 11th March – why not join us?
We are an independent charity
helping the elderly maintain their
independence in the Strettons. No
one is paid and we receive no outside
funding. We rely on the generosity of our volunteers who give
freely of their time and charge only petrol costs and parking
when driving clients to hospitals, doctors’ or dentists’ surgeries
or care homes. And you won’t find our office very easily; ring
724242 and an answer phone will give you the telephone
number for that day only – the home of one of our co-ordinators
running the office that day. This means that we have low
overheads, again thanks to the generosity of our volunteers.
All we own are some office files and that answer-phone!
Our wealth is our volunteers and we always need more.
So why not come along and listen to what we have to say
and meet other busy people who manage to give a few hours
every month. We have a bereavement befriending group, a
Thursday lunch club, widows and carers groups as well as
delivering meals on wheels every day – take your pick.
On a financial note, whilst we are a lean organisation, it
still takes money for insurance and other running costs. If
you have been helped by us over the years and would like to
contribute to our future success, a donation, no matter how
small would be very welcome: cheques to Church Stretton
Good Neighbours, Good Neighbours Treasurer, c/o The
Medical Centre, Easthope Road, Church Stretton, SY6 6BL.

Hope Bowdler – Gala Lunch

There will be a Gala Lunch on 1st May in Hope Bowdler
Village Hall to celebrate the Royal Wedding. Proceeds will
be shared between St. Andrew’s Church and the village hall.
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Do You Believe in God?

If anybody asked me that question, I would have to say
“What do you mean? Who or what is this God that you are
asking me if I believe in?”
If God is some Supernatural Being that lives somewhere
above the bright blue sky, and is generally referred to in the
masculine gender - No, I don’t believe in such a God.
Nevertheless, I do want to recognise that ‘God’ is an
important word in the English language (and that other
languages have different words for the same purpose).
That purpose is, to find a way into the great mystery
of our existence in this amazing universe. It is to find some
answers to the deep questions everybody asks, like “Who
am I? Where do I come from? Where am I going to? Is there
any meaning and purpose in life? How should I relate to
everything that is ‘not me?”
The history of world religions shows that we have
posited the existence of a God who is the Original Cause of
everything that exists: and each religion has its own stories.
But those stories need updating. What we need is a ‘new
story’, which deals with those fundamental questions in the
context of the world and the universe as we know it today;
which is very different from what it was when the world
religions came into being.
Belief in a God out there, who occasionally comes down
to do things and then goes back again, is no longer credible.
But God can be understood as the Life-Force or Creative
Energy, which is intricately involved in creation at every
level; sustaining and directing an evolving universe.
We can respond to a God like that, because the LifeForce is in each one of us. We can relate to, and feel
ourselves at one with such a God. The mystery of course
remains, but that’s the exciting part of life - looking forward
in trust and hope, to the fulfilment of who we are, and what
we might become.
Donald Horsfield
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Adult Community Courses at Church Stretton School

C

hurch Stretton School is working in close partnership
with Shrewsbury College to offer courses for the local
community using the school’s excellent facilities.
Shrewsbury College is keen to complement the existing adult
learning that takes place in Church Stretton and the surrounding
area and hopes to develop and meet the changing and varied
needs of local people by offering courses such as the following:
‘Spanish for Holidays’ and ‘French for Holidays’ starting
on Tuesday 1st March at 6.30pm
Both courses will run for two hours per week over
six weeks (until Tuesday 5th April) and are aimed at the
complete novice. They will enable you to learn enough
basic vocabulary to understand and take part in practical
conversations used on holidays such as ordering food and
drink, asking for directions and enquiries while shopping
and visiting local places of interest.
‘Kitchen Gardens – grow your own food’ starting on
Wednesday 2nd March at 6.30pm

In the current economic
climate any money saving ventures
can be both productive and
rewarding. The ‘Kitchen Gardens – grow your own food’ course
covers the very basics of how to get started and grow a kitchen
garden. It will provide the basic skills and knowledge for starting
to grow your own fruit, vegetables and salads successfully. No
previous gardening experience or knowledge is needed – just a
willingness to learn and enthusiasm in the subject. The course is
2½ hours per week over four weeks until Wednesday 22nd March.
Shrewsbury College hopes to expand and develop
appropriate courses for the local community to enjoy,
whether for work or for pleasure. Either way, your learning
experience is promised to be fun and enjoyable.
The College Prospectus and course details are available
at Church Stretton Information Centre and Library. For
further information or to enrol on a course; please contact
Shrewsbury College on (01743) 342333.

Hope Hospice News Amnesty International Ceilidh

T

he local Hope Hospice fund raising
committee wishes to thank everyone
for the support they have given to
this wonderful cause over the last year. The
Jazz evening in All Stretton village hall raised
£986.00 and the coffee morning at The Mount,
Sandford Avenue raised £290.25. Please make a note of the
following events in your diary. On Thursday 31st March at All
Stretton village hall, Dr Seamus McCann, a charismatic speaker,
will give a talk on ‘Trekking Nepal’s Anapurna’s Circuit; the
road to progress?’ - an account of a recent completion of the
world famous trek with speculations on its future and Nepal’s
development. This will be followed by a buffet lunch. Tickets
at £15.00 will be available from Jennifer Bridge 01694 722092
and from Burway Books. Also in All Stretton, 19th November is
the date for a supper which has become a very popular event for
the quality of entertainment and food
Heather Hathaway

CS Area Partnership Invites
Your Views

Bangers & Mash Lunch with Puddings
Friday 8th April 12noon – 1.30pm
Parish Centre
£5 (including tea/coffee)
Please pay at the door
Save the Children Sales - Raffle
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Social Evening at
Acton Scott Village Hall

7.30 pm Saturday 12th March 2011
Ken Pugh - ‘A Shropshire Yokel’, and Sonny Pennington
- an up and coming young magician, will entertain you to
an evening of jokes, stories and magic!
Licensed Bar, bring a plate of food for bring and
share buffet supper. Raffle.
All welcome - £3 on the night
In aid of St. Margaret’s Church, Acton Scott
For more information contact Thelma Thompson (PCC
Member Acton Scott) 01694 722821’

Stepping Stones Easter Fun Day

Stepping Stones are holding an Easter fun day at the
National Trust Carding Mill Valley tearooms from 11am
– 4pm on Saturday 9th April. Bring your favourite teddy
bear along, meet some classic teddies and learn about how
they are made – adults welcome! Crafts, raffle, tombola,
jumble, pet toys and products, gift wrapping and demo’s
– come and join the fun. Free entry - see our website for
more info see www.mad-dogs.co.uk/steppingstones.htm.
See the Mad dogs & Englishmen Pet products and Gift
wrap supplier stand - 10% of all sales will go towards the
nursery. See www.mad-dogs.co.uk for further details.
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Save the Children

Last year's ceilidh at The Silvester
Horne Institute, on behalf of Amnesty
International, exceeded all our expectations.
The Compost Band had everyone dancing,
except when we were all enjoying the tasty
hot supper provided. We are thrilled to say
that the same band will be with us again, for our Amnesty
group's second ceilidh, on Friday 11th March, from 7pm
onwards. Tickets (including supper) £10 and £5 for under
16s, are available from 21st Feb. Only 90 tickets will be
available, so dance your way to John Thomas, Sandford
Avenue, or call David on 01694 722525.

march 2011

T

he Church Stretton Area Partnership seeks help from
its member organisations, member councils and
interested residents and invites all to an open meeting
on Thursday 24th March in the Silvester Horne Institute at
7pm. The aim of the meeting is to review the work of the
Partnership and help determine a way forward in order to
make a positive contribution to the well being of the town
and surrounding areas.
John Sumner
Vice-chairman, Church Stretton Area Partnership

The Compost Band makes
a welcome return!
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Pazapa – Haiti UNA Community Partnership

A

s I am writing this piece for Focus the media attention
is upon Egypt, a favourite tourist destination, whilst
in other parts of the world the trauma of change
continues unabated. Haiti is one such place, whose poverty
is both a shame upon Western powers and successive
dictators. Meanwhile, Haitians, accustomed to suffering and
deprivation, are making a huge effort to build what amounts
to a new land. Necessarily, they will need generous help.
This help comes from international Aid, our giving and
private enterprise. An Irish entrepreneur, Denis O'Brien
gave $11m. to rebuild the beautiful iconic Iron Market
in the heart of Port-au-Prince. With Haitian engineers
and craftsmen it was delivered in time for Bill Clinton,
former US President, to open on the first anniversary of the
earthquake. Hundreds of small businesses traded again and
many jobs were restored and created in that one event.
Our own adopted project: Pazapa (Step by Step), a
school and medical facility for severely disabled young
people has started rebuilding and our task will be to help
fund new equipment for the centre.
We need your help and generosity. Please see our
website: www.unashropshire.org.uk and Social Events in
this edition of Stretton Focus – What’s On.

Charity Concert

The little big band is based in
Craven Arms and are a group of local
musicians who have been playing
together since 2006, primarily for the fun of it. They do not
accept commercial bookings but play occasional concerts
without a fee for local community events and charity fundraisers.

Their programme is primarily swing - big band classics
from
the 1940s and 1950s and TV and film theme tunes.
Voluntary help wanted
They will be playing on Saturday 2nd April at All
UNA Pazapa – Haiti Community Partnership seeks
Stretton Village Hall at 7.30 pm to support the Papaza
voluntary help in administration work, working from home School Project in Haiti.
for 2 – 6 hours some weeks, flexible time to help with letters,
Please come and enjoy the evening and bring your
emails, minutes of meetings, preparing tickets and posters,
friends.
publicity material etc. Expenses paid
Tickets from John Thomas Florist and Burway Books For more information and application please apply to:
also on 725530 and 723997. £7.00, plus a glass of wine.
Noel Beattie - noelandsuzanne@dsl.pipex.com
Children under 12 £3.50.
Tel: 01694 725530
Little Big Band website www.toot-sweet.org.uk

School’s Out @ the Arts Festival

L

participants working each day from
10am to 4pm in groups of about
twelve, with five coaches specialising
in different aspects of music, drama
and dance. The cost of the four-day
workshop will be £35. Participants
do not need experience or special skills as the coaches are
confident that they can develop some skills and find some
parts for all to play in evolving and producing their show.
All the coaches have worked with young people,
producing and choreographing a variety of shows and, of
course, ran ‘school’s out’ last year.
Flyers for ‘schools out’ will be in local schools from 14th
February or contact Richard Carter on 01694 724106.
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Trivia Answers

1. Narnia
2. Blue
3. Rumpelstiltskin
4. Kanga (has baby called Roo)
5. TISWAS

march 2011

ast year ‘school’s out’ was a great success involving
53 local young people in a four-day musical theatre
workshop. At the end of the fourth day the cast put on
a show for a full-house audience in Church Stretton School.
Because of this success ‘school’s out’ will run again this year.
It will be open to those between 7 and 16 years of age and
will end with a performance in Church Stretton School on
Thursday 4th August at 7.30pm.
The workshop will start on Monday 1st August with
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Methodist Voice
Our Time is Now!

I
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was amongst a gathering of old
friends the other day whom I hadn’t
seen for a while. We chatted away
with each other enquiring about family and other friends,
and to maintain the age stereotype dissecting each other’s
aches, pains and illnesses.
The question of holidays came up and a general
discussion ensued, some were being very worthy and going
on study tours to see towns and cities, the art and culture of
these islands and other countries. Others were just searching
for the sun and to leave their everyday life behind. One
couple stood out for me in that they said that this year,
which contained a special anniversary for them, they would
use their time away in calm reflection and to seek/indulge in
a self-awareness process.
They appeared to be suggesting that they wanted to find
a different focus for their lives than the existing material and
every day existence they now had.
Later on, whilst thinking of the ‘seeking couple’ I
remembered the story about two monks who found a very
old book in the monastery library. The book contained the
message that the end of the world was to be found where the
earth met the sky. So they decided to go in search for this
place. They wandered all over the world, faced every sort
of danger that would have put any one off such a search,
but not these two. The old book told them that when they
found the place there would be a door at which they would
only have to knock and they would come face to face with
God. After years of travelling and adventures they found it.
Plucking up courage they knocked on the door and watched,
not daring to breathe as it slowly opened. They waited and
then with trembling legs crossed the threshold and suddenly
realised they were back in a cell in their own monastery.
Oh dear, after all they had gone through, back where they
started. However they came to see that where the earth meets
the sky is to be found in this world where God has placed us.
We are all searching and on a journey through life but
never forget God is with us now and after all we live in the
present and our time is NOW.

Scrappies News
Scrappies Appeal

We are currently collecting the
following:
• clean plastic Fairy or similar make
washing-up liquid bottles
• 3 and 5 litre containers
• milk bottle tops, any colour
• coffee jar lids, any size any colour
If you have any, please take them to Scrappies,
Lutwyche Road, on the following days:
Wednesday: 11am – 7pm
Saturday: 10am – 2pm
Thursday: 10am – 4pm
We are also there most Mondays and Tuesdays but it
would be advisable to ring before coming.
Thank you for your support.
Irene Briscoe 01694 722511

Scrappies Easter Holiday Workshops

Book early
this year to avoid
disappointment.
Scrappies workshops will
be on Thursday 14th
and Thursday 21st April
2011. There will be
two workshops per day
10.30am until 12.30
p.m. for 5-11 yrs and
1.30 p.m. until 3.30pm
for 12+.
Your tutor will be
Lesley McKnight and
she looks forward to
seeing you with all her
‘crafty’ Easter ideas!
Telephone Scrappies on 01694 722511 or better still
call in at the store.

Lent Groups 2011

B

RNLI Tea Dance

Thursday 31st March at the Silvester Horne Institute
John Butter and Derek Whatmore are organising a Tea
Dance in aid of the RNLI providing a varied programme
of dances to suit all tastes and abilities.
The event starts at 2.30pm and an afternoon tea of
sandwiches, cakes and, naturally, Lifeboat Tea will be
served in the interval.
Please join us for music, dancing and a chance to socialise.
You don’t need to be an expert. It may not be ‘Strictly
Come Dancing’ but it will be fun.
Tickets £5 (including refreshments) from: Liz Madeley
771744, Brenda Pogson 722912, Brian & Alison Bradley
722138, Jill & Richard Turner Jones 724371
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y the time you read this, Lent will be almost upon
us. Ash Wednesday falls on 9th March this year.
However there is still time to join one of the Lent
Groups that are being organised by Churches Together in
the Strettons. Forms for joining these groups have been
available in churches for the last few weeks and people are
being allocated to groups. However if you have not received
one of these forms it is not too late. Please phone Dick or
Janet Ward (01694 725571) and we will do our best to fit
you into the group that is most convenient for you.
This year the course has been developed by Churches
Together in Britain and Ireland and is entitled ‘The
Unreconciled’. The material can be downloaded from
their website, http://www.ctbi.org.uk/520 . We hope that
as many people as possible will download the material for
themselves, but for those who do not have internet access,
printed copies will be available at a small cost.
We look forward to meeting lots of people at these
groups and hope that you will find them an enjoyable and
stimulating ecumenical event.
Dick and Janet Ward
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Local Produce Market

South Shropshire Rambles

o we need a local food, produce and product market
for Church Stretton?
A number of us have been discussing the
possibility of establishing a monthly Farmers’ and Local Produce
Market in Church Stretton. We are aware that the town has
regular markets on Thursdays and Saturdays and these are
generally well supported. What we are suggesting is that one of
the Saturday markets becomes a local produce market.

amblers have four short and
four long walks in March.
We welcome newcomers
and invite them to join the RA after
a few rambles with us. The RA works
hard to keep our Rights of Way open and increasing our
membership helps pay for work of our paid staff and legal
department. So please join us. When we succeed in saving a
path, everyone benefits, that includes all the numerous walking
groups. Clubs can become affiliated to the RA and keep up
with the wider issues of walking.

D

R

Short Walks

Our long walks begin on 6th March, at 10.00am, with
Geoff Maclean (01686 688465) walking from Bishops Castle
Harley Jenkins car park of 12 miles over Bury Ditches.
13th March, at 10.00am, Kiaran Asthana (01952
588572) leads from car park on B4371 at Hughley Turn,
(Exp. 217 GR 583 976) a 12 mile walk west of Wenlock
Edge to Broome.
20th March, at 10.00am, John & Jayne Grant
(01584 873094) lead from the bridge and village green
at Leintwardine, a 10 mile walk over Shelderton hill and
valleys.
27th March, at 10.00am, Rob Skelton (01584 878899)
leads from the car park at Knighton Cattle Market an 11
mile walk through Stowe, Bucknell and Offa's Dyke.
Do wear walking boots, wet wear and bring some food.
Regret no dogs on our walks.
Joy Nisbet, Chair South Shropshire Group of RA

Local History Talks

During March well known local historian Tony Crowe
will be giving four talks on Church Stretton history.
These should be of particular interest to new residents
and anyone who has not previously attended one of his
talks.
3rd March: ‘Old Church Stretton’
10th March: ‘Church Stretton and the Coming of
the Railway’
17th March: ‘Holland Sandford and his Avenue of
Lime Trees’
24th March: ‘Church Stretton - WW2 and After’
All talks are held at The Silvester Horne Institute,
2.30 - 4.00pm, and the cost is £2
For further information telephone Tony Crowe 723292

StRETTON FOCUS
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Long walks
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There are two main reasons for exploring this
possibility at this time .The first is that Shropshire Farmers'
Markets have been evolving over time and there are now
a significant number at large and small towns in North
and South Shropshire .There are some limited resources to
support these markets, which satisfy the growing demand
for locally grown food from known sites and for locally
made preserves and products made from locally sourced
ingredients. Church Stretton is one of the only sizeable
towns that does not have such a market. (Bishops Castle,
Craven Arms, Much Wenlock, Knighton and Ludlow all
have one). However, we would like to test out the idea
that people might like something different where all the
products have a known provenance and are of high quality.
The second main reason is that, in this difficult economic
environment, it is important to encourage awareness of
the habit of healthy eating and eating from sustainable,
local sources. This helps the local economy towards greater
self sufficiency and food sovereignty and stimulates local
entrepreneurs.
We have had preliminary discussions with
representatives of the Town Council and they are
supportive of such a market. We propose to run the
market with volunteers, some of whom have been with
the Craven Arms market for the past six years. However,
we will only proceed if we have support from local
shopkeepers (they are invited to have a stall) and if we
can interest a group of at least six people who live locally
and who can help with stall erection and dismantling on
one Saturday a month. If any one who is interested in
this idea and would like to contribute, will they please
contact David Gibbon on 01694723362 or davidgibbon@
metronet.co.uk. Critical and constructive comments on the
idea are also welcome.
David Gibbon

Our first short walk in March is from the Craven Arms
Discovery Centre on 6th March, at 10.00 am, led by Sue
Jones (01588 672437) a walk of 7miles taking in Flounder’s
Folly.
Secondly, from Bucknell School, on 13th March, at 10.30
am, led by Mike and Beryl Starr (01547 530179) a walk of 6.5
miles to Bucknell Wood & Stowe Hill.
Thirdly, from Acton Scott Farm Museum car park at
10.30am on 20th March, Joy Nisbet (01694 722512) leads a
walk of 5 miles passing features of the Victorian Farm series
and neighbouring paths.
Lastly, from the Discovery Centre Craven Arms at 10.30
am, on 27th March, Eric Phillips (01694 781465) leads
a 5.5 mile walk over Brandhill and Aldon Gutters, fields,
woods, leisurely pace.
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Free Cup of Tea at Flinders

Recipe of the Month

Macmillan Cancer Support Event

Chicken, Potato and Leek Pie

L

ocal couple, Alex Littleton and
Caroline Salisbury, are regular
fund raisers for Macmillan
Cancer Support. They have organised
many events including a promise
auction, live music gig and
regular Pub Quizzes at the
Yew Tree in All Stretton.
In March this
year they aim to raise even more for the charity by taking
part in the annual Mac 4 x 4 UK Challenge. This is a test
of navigational skills, observation, on and off-road driving
ability and endurance – by day and night. Each team consists
of only two people and one vehicle.
2011 marks the 10th annual run of the Mac 4x4 UK
Challenge. It is also the 100th anniversary year of Macmillan
Cancer Support.
If you would like to sponsor Alex and Caroline please go to
www.justgiving.com/alex-caroline to make an on-line
donation or drop in to Flinders in Sandford Avenue. There’s
a free cup of tea for anyone who comes in to sponsor
Caroline and Alex on this event. To find out more about the
Macmillan 4 x 4 Challenge, have a look at the website at
www.mac4x4.co.uk For more information about Macmillan
Cancer Support go to www.macmillan.org.uk
‘Macmillan Cancer Support improves the lives of people
affected by cancer. We provide practical, medical, emotional and
financial support and push for better cancer care. One in three
of us will get cancer. Two million of us are living with it. We are
all affected by cancer. We can all help. We are Macmillan’

Churches Together Coffee Morning
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T

his Lent the Churches Together in the Strettons are
holding their Annual Coffee Morning from 10am
to 12noon on Saturday 19th March in the United
Reformed Church hall. There will be the usual stalls – plants,
books, Traidcraft, etc and plenty of tea and coffee. All the
money raised will go to PAZAPA, the project in Haiti to
help disabled children, which the local branch of the United
Nations Association are also supporting. Their building
(a school and medical facility) was completely destroyed
in last year’s earthquake, but the project started in 1987
and has helped hundreds of children over the years. After
Haiti has been reconstructed and is ‘up and running’ again,
sadly PAZAPA will still have plenty of work to do and
need financial support. Let’s give it a good start – come and
Ann Cooke
support us.

Book Groups in Church Stretton

T

he editors are interested to find out about any
book or reading groups that meet regularly in
Church Stretton. No list of such groups seems to
exist, and we think that this is an omission that we could
try to rectify. So if you lead or host a reading or book
group which is open to new members, please could you
let us know? You can email us at editor@strettonfocus.
org.uk, phone one of us at any of the numbers listed
inside the front cover of Focus, submit your information
through our website www.strettonfocus.co.uk or simply
leave the information at Wright’s Estate Agents.
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The filo pastry in this recipe
is ready made, it can be purchased
chilled (not frozen) from most
supermarkets and is very successful
and easy to use.
Ingredients:
8 oz waxy potatoes peeled and cubed
3 oz butter
1 skinless, boneless chicken breast (about 6 oz) cubed
1 leek (sliced)
5 oz mushrooms (sliced)
2½ oz plain flour
10 fl oz milk
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tbsp chopped fresh sage
8 oz filo pastry (thawed if frozen)
3 tbsp melted butter
salt and pepper
Method:
Preheat oven to 180C (350F) (Gas 4). Cook the potato
cubes in a saucepan of boiling water for five minutes. Drain.
Melt the butter in a frying pan and cook the chicken cubes
for three minutes stirring. Stir in the flour and cook for one
minute, gradually stirring in the milk. Add the mustard, sage
and potato and simmer for 10 minutes. Season to taste.
Line a deep pie dish with half of the filo pastry. Spoon
the filling into the dish and cover with one sheet of pastry.
Brush the pastry with the melted butter and lay another
sheet on top brushing it with butter. Cut the remaining
pastry into strips and fold it on top of the pie to create a
ruffled look. Brush the strips with melted butter and cook in
the oven for 45 minutes until golden brown and crisp.
Almost a meal in one; just add your favourite green veg.
‘Her Ladyship’

Rotary Club of Church Stretton
welcome the

SHREWSBURY POLICE MALE VOICE
CHOIR
at the Church Stretton School Theatre
SATURDAY 5th MARCH
7.30pm, Tickets £6 from
Burway Books, John Thomas - Florist,
Wrights Estate Agents and Rotarians
In aid of Rotary local charities

Trace that
Bracelet

A

silver bracelet has
been found in the
loft of a house in
Church Street, Church
Stretton. The plate is
inscribed ‘Caroline’ on
one side (see picture) with
the name of the giver on the reverse. Enquiries have been
made of the neighbours, but no-one recognises the names.
Please phone 01694 722221 if you can help trace the owner.
Ms E Batho
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Occasional Advertisements
Country Home Management

General Builder

Help for the Harassed!

Extensions, kitchens, bathrooms,
wet rooms, carpentry, repairs,
small or large building projects
from fireplaces to houses.
Quality work and craftsmanship.
Local references available

CLEANING
LAUNDRY
GARDEN
ERRANDS
HANDYMAN
HOUSE/PET-SITTING
Tel 07817 112915 or

ONE CONTACT – MONTHLY INVOICE INSURANCE

Mike Corfield 07810 042742

SELF STORAGE CONTAINERS
Industrial & domestic use
Suitable for vehicles,
building equipment, Furniture,
garden equipment, workshop, etc.
Good, dry containers
20 and 40 feet lengths available
in a secure yard with 24 hour
access.
HGV parking also available
Tel: 01694 724880
Mob: 07979 817554

S M PLASTERING
All Aspects Undertaken
Internal and External

Sam Mileham

Tel: 01743 271235 Mob: 07870 727731

01588 660513

Beautiful by Heidi Elaine
Heidi Passant

Beauty Therapist & Image Consultant
Red Oak House, Hazler Road
Church Stretton SY6 7AQ
Tel: 07792 395007
beautifulbyhe@aol.com

LOCAL BEEKEEPER

looking for a suitable site to place a number of beehives in
the Church Stretton area, large garden, small plot or orchard
would be ideal or farmland where pollination is required.
Please contact Peter on 07896 054443

Shropshire Wildlife Trust

S
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hropshire Wildlife Trust has a branch based in the Strettons
area, and the group is currently focussing on organising three
good quality events a year for local SWT members. Last year
Ed Moseley kindly volunteered to lead the group, with support
of other local members, and ran a very successful bat walk on the
Longmynd. This year there will be the chance to visit Gill and
Richard Silk’s lovely 7-acre garden near our Comley Quarry nature
reserve. The garden is open on Saturday 21st May; members and
friends are welcome between 2 and 4pm and teas will be served
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outside – weather permitting. There are currently
a number of other options for the branch to get
involved in - a wildlife survey for the town park, a
wetland survey and possible links with the Primary
School. It is possible for the group to get support
and small amounts of funding for training and
equipment. We’d like to hear from anyone who
might be interested in any of these projects over
the summer. You don’t need to be a member of
Shropshire Wildlife Trust. Please contact either Ed
Moseley on 01694 724729 or Diane at SWT HQ
on 01743 284296.
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